Dear Science Fair Judge,

Thank you for agreeing to be a judge for the 2021 Beal Bank Dallas Regional Science and Engineering Fair, February 19-21!

Directions: Your Zoom Meeting login information will be sent to you by email prior to the fair. Please be sure to add drsef@smu.edu to your contacts and check your Junk/Spam folders if our emails aren’t showing up in your Inbox.

Judging Criteria: If you are a Special Award judge, your organization will use its own criteria – there will be no orientation for you. If you are a Category judge, we’ve provided practical guides to judging with the International Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF) criteria and example scoring forms (you will use either Science or Engineering depending upon where you are assigned). Please familiarize yourself with these prior to the Fair and view the Category judging orientation slides at drsef.org

More information about how judging will be done virtually and the fair day/s schedule will be emailed once we have finalized all of the details.

Thank you!

Heather Hankamer
Fair President

Kristine Reiley
Fair Vice-President